**SKIN TEMPERATURE**
Tracks skin temperature measurement.

**TIME**
Use timer and stop watch function.

**NOTIFICATION**
Views incoming messages from your smartphone.
Scroll up or down to view details: Notification alerts (SMS, Facebook™, Instagram™, Twitter™, Messenger™, WhatsApp™, Telegram™, Pinterest™, Snapchat™, Gmail™, Skype™, Line™, VKClient™, QQ™ and WeChat™).

**PHONE CALLS**
View incoming calls from your smartphone. Accept or decline calls via smartphone or on the Kore 2.0™.

**WEATHER**
Displays local weather when connected to App.

**MUSIC**
Control music from connected smartphone.

**FEATURED STATUS**
Access this section by swiping right on the main screen. Adjust brightness. Raise to wake and Do not disturb.

**REMINDER**
Set daily reminders to take medicine, drink water or wake up.

**TIPS FOR USE**

- **How to change the language settings in the Kore 2.0™:**
  Select “Settings” > “Language” and cycle through until you reach the language you desire to change the language settings through mobile App, go to Device > SETTINGS > Language & Input > Language settings.

- **Batterype:** Lithium Polymer
  - **Battery Capacity:** 120mAh
  - **Charge Time:** 2 hours
  - **Input:** 5V / 300mA

- **Screen Size:** 1.34"
  - **Resolution:** 136x160

**CONTACTS**
- **Support:** 123-456-7890
- **Contact:** support@korehealth.com

**FACTORY RESET**
In Setting, find the “Factory Reset” button. This will prompt you to restore your Kore 2.0™ to its factory settings which will erase any existing data settings.

**VEHICLE MODE**
1. Open the KoreHealth App on your smartphone.
2. Hold Kore 2.0™ near your smartphone and go to Device page, click “Pair Device”.
3. Choose Bluetooth name corresponding with your device’s unique serial number (ex. K2000000).
4. Choose Bluetooth name in Settings.
5. Hold Kore 2.0™ near your smartphone and go to Device page, click “Pair Device”.
6. Choose the Bluetooth name corresponding with your device’s unique serial number (ex. K2000000). You can check your device’s Bluetooth name in Settings.
7. Choose Bluetooth name in Settings.
8. Hold Kore 2.0™ near your smartphone and go to Device page, click “Pair Device”.
9. Choose Bluetooth name corresponding with your device’s unique serial number (ex. K2000000). You can check your device’s Bluetooth name in Settings.
10. Choose Bluetooth name in Settings.

**HEART RATE MONITOR**
Measures your heart rate in beats per minute.

**BLOOD OXYGEN MONITOR**
Measures oxygen levels in your blood.

**HEALTH METRICS DATA**
Measures your daily steps, distance, calories and activity minutes. Short press Health Data to expand details.

**WORKOUT**
Measures your performance during specific exercises. Swipe up and down on the main screen. Adjustable rate. Raise to wake and Do not disturb.
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